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 Chapter 4: The Bible 

 A Sunday School teacher was talking to her class about the commandments 

and she was talking about how the fourth commandment said that you should 

honor your mother and your father. One of the little girls was listening intently 

and then asked the teacher if there was a commandment about how to treat your 

brother and sister. Another little boy chimed in and said, “I think that is the one 

that says, “You shall not kill.” Whether he knew it or not that little boy was 

practicing our key idea for the week. 

 Our Key Idea for the week is, “I believe the Bible is the inspired Word of 

God that guides my belief and actions.” Now I am going to begin with the 

assumption that most of you sitting here this morning agree at least somewhat 

that the Bible is the inspired Word of God or you wouldn’t be sitting here listening 

to Bible readings. So I am going to assume that for some of us here the real 

question is how do I read and interpret the Bible so that it guides my beliefs and 

actions? 
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 I think that story of the disciples walking along the Emmaus road gives us a 

starting point. We don’t often hear this story in church because it happens after 

Easter. Jesus is raised from the dead and we usually go live our lives in victory 

while  two of the first disciples are walking a dusty road to a village called 

Emmaus about 7 miles outside of Jerusalem. While they are walking they are 

talking about Jesus death and wondering what will happen next. The Women 

have this wild story that Jesus body is gone and that he is alive.  

 The two disciples are walking along and talking about this when a stranger 

appears to them on the road. This stranger, who is Jesus but they don’t recognize 

him, begins interpreting scripture for them starting with Moses and the prophets. 

I imagine Jesus saying something like, “Remember in the Exodus story how before 

the Hebrew people left slavery in Egypt a lamb was slaughtered and the blood 

was put on the doorposts of all the Hebrew families and the angel of death 

passed over those families and didn’t kill firstborn child and then while Pharoah 

was weeping because his own firstborn had been killed the Hebrews fled from 

Egypt and slavery?” The disciples respond, “Yes we remember that story in 

scripture.” And the stranger saying, “Jesus was the Passover lamb whose blood 

was shed so the people could be saved from their sins and not die, but have 

eternal life.” Or perhaps the stranger saying, “ DO you remember the prophet 
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Isaiah talking about the suffering servant who would be despised and rejected 

and wounded for our sins and how he would be like a lamb led to the slaughter 

and that by his bruises we are healed? That suffering servant is Jesus,” the 

stranger says.  Then the stranger takes the bread and blesses it and their eyes are 

opened and they see he is Jesus.  

 So number one Jesus is at the center of our interpretation of scripture. In 

the Gospel of John it is written, “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word 

was with God and the Word was God.” Jesus is the living word that helps us 

interpret scripture. 

 After the first 2 disciples had the scriptures opened to them by Jesus they 

said, “Were not our hearts burning within us?” The stories that they knew in their 

head had now by the power of Jesus made it into their hearts.  

 And then these 2 disciples go back and tell the 11 what happened. So 

number 2 when interpreting scripture talk it over with some other believers. They 

went back to the other disciples and said, “We met Jesus and this is what he told 

us about the scriptures.” Talk the interpretation over with some other believers. 

 Number3 is use scripture to help interpret scripture. Jesus uses the stories 

of Moses contained mostly Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy and the 
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prophets probably Isaiah and Jeremiah and others to show that the Messiah must 

suffer all these things. 

 For those of you who are visual I want to provide this diagram to assist with 

how to interpret the scripture. The inner circle is Jesus, the living word. The next 

circle is the Gospels – Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. Then the letters that were 

written by the first Apostles. Then the historical books in the Old Testament such 

as Genesis, Exodus, 1 and 2nd Kings, 1 and 2nd Samuel. Then the wisdom books 

such as Proverbs, Song of Solomon, Psalms, Esther, Job. 

 Do any of you here have a life verse? I used to think it was an overused 

phrase until suddenly I realized that I had a life verse because I used it so much. It 

is John 10:10 where Jesus is talking about himself as the Good Shepherd and he 

says, “I came that they may have life and have it abundantly.” I use that as a lens 

through which I interpret scripture. I ask how is God working in this passage of 

scripture so that I or other people can have abundant life?  

 Now for those of you here this morning who are unsure if the Bible is the 

Word of God. If the Bible does or should have guide your belief and actions I just 

want to say that I can empathize a bit with where you are coming from. 
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 I have an Aunt who has lived far away for at least 20 years. Once I became a 

pastor she started contacting me via e-mail or later on via- facebook. She would 

usually contact me because she had just watched a show on the History Channel 

that was something like, “Mysteries of the Bible.” The found or unfound Noah’s 

Ark. The found or unfound Tomb of Jesus. Bible secrets revealed. I didn’t have 

cable at the time so I didn’t get to watch these shows. 

 If there is a pastor in the family usually one of 2 things happens either 

people come to you with all their Bible questions or they never ask you any 

questions because they know what you will say and they don’t want to hear it. 

 My Aunt would contact me after seeing one of these shows to ask about 

how the findings or not findings of the History Channel would support or 

challenge the authority of the Bible. 

 My response was that while the Bible contains the History of how God 

revealed himself the Hebrews and eventually to the Greeks and Romans through 

Jesus just because something the shroud of Jesus had or hadn’t been found didn’t 

make the Bible more or less of an authority in my faith life. 

 Or as the writer of Hebrews puts it, “The word of God is alive and active.” 

The Word of God has authority in our lives because it is able to change us. It is 
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able to convict us of our sins and set us free. One time the word of God even 

changed my heart by e-mail. 

 One day when I was serving a church in Morgan, MN, I received an e-mail 

from Prison Congregations of America that was trying to plant a Lutheran Pastor 

in the Appleton Prison and start a congregation there. At the end of the letter it 

closed with the verse from Matthew 25, “When was it Lord that you were hungry, 

and I gave you food, naked I clothes you, a stranger and I welcomed you? And 

when was it that I saw you sick or in prison and visited you? Truly I tell you when 

you did it to the least of these you did it to me?” And I was convicted. I had never 

thought about people in prison and I felt compelled to help with that particular 

prison ministry. 

 Sometimes I am convicted over and over again by the same passage of 

scripture such as Romans 12: 18, “If it is possible, so far as it depends on you, live 

peaceably with all.” It convicts me everytime to examine does living peaceably in 

this situation depend on me. It brings the scripture from my head to my heart so 

that my heart is burning within me. 

 Now this is not to say that I don’t think history is not important. I am 

actually fascinated by history. I spent a semester in Greece and got to visit places 
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like the Aeoropogus in Athens where St. Paul first told the Athenians about Jesus. 

I also spent 3 week in Israel, the Holy Land, visiting sites mentioned in the Bible. 

When we went to Bethlehem, we visited the Church of the Nativity which is 

considered to the birth place of Jesus. We gathered in that small place and read in 

Luke about Jesus birth and then we sang Christmas Carols and as we were singing 

a group of Korean –American pilgrims came and started singing along with us in 

Korean. The living Christ was present and I was given a different picture of our the 

church with many languages.  

 The Gospel of John gives us these parting words in Chapter 20:30, “Now 

Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples which are not written in 

this book. But these are written so that you may come to believe that Jesus is the 

Messiah, the Son of the living God and that through believing you may have life in 

his name.” 


